
Allyus.Org Partners with Civic Technologies for
Login Services
Secure identity service for a voting platform aiming to improve democracy

NEW YORK, NY, USA, March 19, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Allyus.Org - a political social network
which enables citizens to be more involved in government policy decisions - today announced a
strategic partnership with Civic Technologies Inc., the company revolutionizing digital identity with its
Blockchain-based technology. The partnership brings trusted, secure identity services to the Social
Networking industry and enables Allyus.Org to utilize this tech to provide a secure login on a social
network. 

“The Civic Partnership is a first step in preventing fake profiles from impacting modern democracies
and providing a secure online voting system that can have real impact on policy” 

“We are pleased to welcome Allyus.Org to Civic’s Partner Network. This collaboration marks another
milestone for Civic's ecosystem and for on-demand, secure, and low-cost access to identity
verification services,” said Civic CEO, Vinny Lingham. 

Civic will help enable secure sign-on and login across the Allyus platform. This will help prevent users
from creating fake profiles and help to validate the information being discussed on the site in a time
when foreign nations actively attempt to influence domestic policies. 

For more information about Allyus, visit www.Allyus.Org and @allyusorg on Twitter and Facebook.

For more information about Civic or to become a Civic business partner, visit https://www.civic.com. 

About Allyus 

Allyus.org is a location based political social network which empowers citizens to be more involved in
government policy decisions. 

It offers a unique take on polling and news which allows people to see through the rhetoric and delve
directly into the data. This helps identify fake news and propaganda through features that promote
critical analysis and independent thought.

Short video on the product/vision here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2hpbirMdSo

About Civic
Civic is a visionary blockchain identity-verification technology that allows consumers to authorize the
use of their identities in real time. They are spearheading the development of an ecosystem that is
designed to facilitate on-demand, secure, and low-cost access to identity-verification services via the
blockchain. Civic recently introduced a Civic token that participants in the ecosystem will use to
provide and receive identity-verification-related services. The company sold $33 million of its tokens
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during its token sale event in June 2017. For more information, visit https://www.civic.com.
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